22 papers were retracted (www.anesthesiaanalgesia.org/site/misc/25.February.2011.Notice.pdf). According to Dr. Steve Shafer, the journal's editor, a retracted study should not be expunged because that would "burn a hole in the fabric of scientific knowledge," leading only to further damage. "The retraction notice becomes part of the fabric as well," Shafer writes in an email. "The retraction notice must include sufficient information to permit readers to accurately infer exactly why the article has been retracted, and, ideally, how that retraction affects our knowledge."
By contrast, there are retraction notices that tell the reader almost nothing, such as the two recently announced by the Journal of Biological Chemistry, which both read: "This manuscript has been withdrawn at the request of the authors" (www.jbc.org/content/285/42/32678.1.full , www.jbc.org/content/285/42/32678.2.full ). Why did the authors request the retractions?
"That is considered confidential information," Nancy Rodnan, director of publications for the American Society for Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, writes in an email.
According to Dr. Ferric Fang, editor-in-chief of Infection and Immunity, retractions are serious matters and his journal does not take them lightly. "The process for determining whether an article should be retracted and whether sanctions are warranted is an involved one, as it must be, to insure fairness to both the authors and the readership," Fang writes in an email. "Retraction statements are carefully worded with an intent to be clear, accurate and fair."
Not only should retractions be clear, some researchers say, they should also be published sooner to the date when editors become certain of a study's flaws. Far too often, retractions are issued long after any doubts about a study's problems have been put to rest. For example, the infamous paper by Dr. Andrew Wakefield that linked autism to vaccines has frequently been cited as the epitome of the should-have-been-retracted-longago study. The Lancet, which published the paper in 1998, did not issue a retraction until Feb. 2, 2010 --prompting many responses similar to the headline of a BMJ article: "Why did the Lancet take so long?" (BMJ 2010; 340:c644) .
Though often handled poorly and slowly when they do occur, retractions are rare in medical journals. When Barbara Redman, a bioethicist and dean of the Wayne State University College of Nursing in Detroit, Michigan, looked at more than five million records in the PubMed database from the period 1995-2004, she found that only 328, or 0.0065%, were retracted (J Med Ethics 2008; 34:807-9) .
Perhaps the most troubling finding was the frequency with which retracted studies, which are not expunged from databases or journal archives, are cited in scientific literature after their retraction dates. The 315 retracted papers from English journals were cited 3942 times before retraction and 4501 times after retraction. Researchers often don't check their citations to see if they are still valid, says Redman, which undermines the purpose of retractions: to cleanse scientific literature of its offal.
"People will continue to cite the articles as if there were as good as gold," says Redman.
Unless researchers take it upon themselves to double-check all their citations, or are compelled to do so by journals as a condition of publication, retracted studies will
